
 
 
Ticket Information 

Two price levels (Field General Admission and Stadium General Admission) 
   All tickets have access to the stadium bowl seating, Ernie Ball Stage and Jagermeister Stage. 
   Field GA tickets allow access to the floor in front of the Monster Stage 
 Wristbands are required for access to the field in front of the Monster Stage 

Enter through Gate 2 or Gate 7 only, to obtain your wristband for access to the field 
 Field access wristbands will not be replaced if lost or stolen 
   Stadium GA gives fans access anywhere except the floor in front of the Monster Stage  
    Enter through Gate 4 or Gate 5 with Stadium GA Tickets 
   Box office opens at 9:00 AM each day 
   No refunds or exchanges 
   All tickets are General Admission (the number on your ticket is not a seat number) 
   Tickets to be picked up at Will Call require a matching photo I.D. 
 

Parking Information 
Parking lots open at 8:00 AM  
Parking fee   –  General Parking is $20 

You are not permitted to leave your vehicle overnight 
VIP Parking – Sold Out  

Parking lots are closed and cleared at midnight each night 
Campground parking – Only permitted with a camping package. 
 

General Information: 

Gates open at 11:00 AM  
The festival is rain or shine 
Line up/set times – subject to change 
Certain food/beverage locations accept CASH only 
Show will conclude around 11:00 PM each night 
 
Prohibited items: 
Prohibited bags include, but are not limited to: purses larger than 14" x 6" x 14", coolers, backpacks, duffel bags, 
luggage of any kind, computer bags, camera bags or any bag larger than 14" x 6" x 14". 
 
Prohibited items include, but are not limited to: aerosol cans or pressurized containers, drones (remote controlled or 
unmanned aircraft systems), air horns, any item that can be used as a projectile or deemed as dangerous, bottles, 
cameras with detachable lenses, cans, firearms (regardless of concealed carry permits), flag poles or PVC poles of 
any kind, flares, food or beverages of any kind, Frisbees, illegal substances, laser pointers, pyrotechnics or 
incendiary devices of any kind, seat cushions with backs, smoke bombs, video cameras, weapons of any kind 
(knives, bats, tasers, etc.) whistles. 
*Everyone and everything is subject to search on entry and at any time while inside MAPFRE Stadium 
 
Cameras 
Cameras with detachable lenses are not permitted at Rock on the Range. Handheld cameras without detachable 
lenses are permitted. Monopods and tripods are not permitted. Video cameras are not permitted at Rock on the 
Range. 



 

Re-entry 

MAPFRE Stadium has a no re-entry policy. Guests may not exit and re-enter using the same ticket. If there is a 
medical emergency, please visit Guest Services. 
 

Crowd Surfing 
Crowd surfing is dangerous and is discouraged by the promoters of Rock on the Range.  For your safety and for the 
safety of others, please do not crowd surf.  
 

Throwing items 
Throwing items of any kind is dangerous and discouraged by the promoters of Rock on the Range.  For the safety 
of others, please do not throw items of any kind.  This can be grounds for immediate ejection.    

STAGES 
Monster Stage 
The Monster Stage is located inside the stadium bowl on the North end. The Field General Admission ticket will 
give you access to the area in front of the main stage.  There is a limited quantity of Field General Admission 
tickets and you will not be able to upgrade on site if you purchased a Stadium General Admission ticket.  
Wristbands are required to gain access to the field for the Monster Stage. Wristbands will be distributed to those 
who purchased Field General Admission tickets. Those with Field General Admission tickets should enter gate 2 
(East side) or gate 7 (West side) to obtain their wristband.  There will be a different wristband for each day.  Limit 
one wristband per Field General Admission ticket. All other viewing for the Monster Stage is in the stands. Field 
Access wristbands will not be replaced if lost or stolen. 
 
Ernie Ball Stage 
The Ernie Ball Stage will be located outside the stadium bowl on the East side of the stadium. There are no stands 
(seating), it is on a first come, first serve basis.  All ticket types will have access to this area.  
 
Jagermeister Stage 
The Jagermeister Stage will be located outside the stadium bowl on the West side of the stadium. There are no 
stands (seating), it is on a first come, first serve basis.  All ticket types will have access to this area.  
 
Bud Light Comedy Tent 

The Bud Light Comedy Tent will be located on the West side outside of the stadium bowl.  All ticket types will 
have access to this area, with limited seating spaces available. 
 
Jack Daniels Old No. 7 VIP Lounge 
The Jack Daniels Old No. 7 VIP Lounge provides weekend access to a private tent that includes the following: 

- Weekend access to the VIP Lounge tent 
- LED screens, seating areas, heating/air conditioning 
- Premium cash bar 
- Premium food experience for purchase 
- Free Wi-Fi  
- Access to charging stations and lockers 
- Dedicated VIP bathroom trailers with attendant 
- Early entry to the Festival 

 
Show Line-up 

Line up and set times are subject to change 
 
Merchandise 
There will be numerous locations throughout the venue to purchase band and event merchandise. 
 
Food and Beverage 
There are numerous locations throughout the venue to purchase food and beverages. Vegetarian and gluten-free 
food is available at select locations. Drinking fountains are located around the venue.  
 
 



 
Alcohol 

Every customer’s ID is checked for every alcohol purchase. No expired driver’s licenses from any state will be 
accepted. No one under the age of 21 is allowed to purchase alcohol. We have the right to refuse sales to anyone if 
the picture on the ID doesn’t match the person attempting to purchase. Alcohol will not be served to anyone already 
intoxicated. There is a 2 drink limit per transaction. We have the right to refuse the sale to anyone at any time. 
Purchasing alcohol is a privilege, not a right in the State of Ohio. Forms of Valid ID’s include; United States 
Driver’s License, Military ID cards, Canadian Driver’s licenses found in State of Ohio ID Book, Mexican ID cards 
found in the State of Ohio ID Book, Canadian passports, British Passports. 
 

Smoking  
MAPFRE Stadium is a non-smoking facility with designated smoking areas. Smoking is not permitted in the 
stands, hospitality areas, suites or in line for concessions, merchandise or restrooms.  
 

Restrooms 
Restrooms are located in all four corners of the upper concourse, and east and west sides of the lower concourse. 
Two family restrooms are located on the upper concourse (southwest and northeast corners) and two on the lower 
concourse (southwest and southeast corners). Baby changing stations are located in all restrooms. All facilities are 
accessible to persons with disabilities. Additional restroom facilities will be located throughout the venue.  
 
Accessible Seating 

Wheelchair-accessible and companion seating are available throughout the stadium. Please see Guest Services for 
assistance.  
 
ATMs 
ATMs are located on the southwest and southeast lower concourse, in the north side of the Jagermeister Third Stage 
area and additionally on the west side of the Pabst Blue Ribbon Second Stage area. 
 
Lost and Found 

To claim, report or turn in a lost article, guests should visit Guest Services, located on the southwest end of the 
stadium, next to the ticket office on the Stadium Plaza. 


